PLA Eligible OLS Courses

- OLS 26300 Ethical Decisions in Leadership (ePortfolio option or Military Review E5+ rank only)
- OLS 27400 Applied Leadership (ePortfolio option or Military Review E5+ rank only)
- OLS 33100 Occupational Safety and Health (ePortfolio option or OSHA Certification 30+ hour)
- OLS 37100 Project Management (ePortfolio, Certification, or Credit-by-exam)
- OLS 38300 Human Resource Management (ePortfolio, Certification, or Credit-by-exam)
- OLS 38500 Leadership: Quality & Productivity (ePortfolio or Certification)

PLA Eligible TCM Courses

- TCM 22000 Technical Report Writing (ePortfolio option or Military Review E5+ rank only)
- TCM 34000 Correspondence in Business & Industry (ePortfolio option only)
- TCM 25000 Career Planning (ePortfolio – non-credit option only)